
Introduction

The Alchemy of Capital and Nature

Though he was already dead, Frank Norris had a good year in  1909. His ep ic novel
The Octopus (1901) was brough t to the screen  by visionary fi lm  artist D. W.
Griffith —no other filmmaker has touched it since. Titled  “ A Corner in  Wheat,”
the film is a confident, bare-bones d istillation  of the novel’s hundreds of pages
in to fewer than fifteen minutes of viewing time. It is of course no substitu te for
the original, a poin t compounded by the fact that Griffith  d rew on a second Norris
novel, The Pit (1903), also a rather long book. Griffith’s work is such a treat for
Norris’s readers because it superbly confirms that Norris was an expert craftsmen
of signature tableaux, devices that regu larly punctuated h is narratives and that
allowed h im to tie together the worlds of mean ing he had been summoning up.
Of several exemplary scenes that structure the two novels, one from The Octopus
was perhaps guaranteed to be filmed. Th is was an especially macabre sequence
involving a conn iving grain  specu lator, who is destined for live burial under the
tons of wheat he has amassed. Thrash ing about in  a pelting rain  of wheat, chok-
ing on  grain  dust, and trying desperately to stay alive, he inevitably succumbs.
The wheat continues to p ile up  around h im, un til only one hand is able to poke
through in  a final, gruesome salu te. In  Norris’s hands, the speculator, also an urban
sophisticate, has tumbled in to the hu ll of a sh ip  while the wheat was being loaded.
In  the film, he happened to have p lummeted to the bottom of a grain  silo. But no
matter the d ifference in  detail, the scene is a brillian t summation  of the novel’s
back and forth  movements between San Francisco and its startlingly p roductive
h in terland, the San Joaqu in  Valley. As such, it establishes a host of d isqu ieting
themes and questions.

For one th ing, here is a man who has been profiting w ithout p roducing: What
sort of economy cou ld  properly allow that? Who cou ld  call watch ing the ticker
tape “ work,”  and why, up  to the poin t of the specu lator’s demise, shou ld  it have
brought such riches? But assuming th is man is actually a legitimate creation  of
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